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Mailed Subscriptions 
are available 

only $35.00 a year

The deadline is approaching to become a 
sponsor for the Lamoille Housing Partnership’s 
(LHP’s) Harvest for Housing event.

On Saturday, September 7, Harvest for 
Housing – a benefit community pizza dinner 
– will be held from 5:00 – 7:00 PM, following 
the LHP Annual Meeting (4:00 – 5:00 PM). The 
dinner will feature wood-fired pizza (provided by 
Elmore Mountain Bread), beer (provided by The 
Alchemist) and other non-alcoholic beverages, 
and dessert and sweet treats, and there will be live 
bluegrass music by The Dale & Darcy Trio. There 

Become a sponsor 
for Harvest for Housing event

will be a raffle, and 100% of raffle proceeds as 
well as ticket sales will benefit the LHP’s mission 
to create and preserve affordable housing for low 
and moderate income families, workers, older and 
disabled Vermonters, veterans, and the formerly 
homeless in Lamoille County and Hardwick.

Harvest for Housing will be held at Legion 
Field, 55 School St., Johnson. For tickets and 
more information: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/
harvest-for-housing-tickets-64976498456. 

To become a sponsor, contact Kerrie Lohr, 802-
888-5714 or kerrie@lamoillehousing.org.

The faithful arrived four legs 
at a time, all with a wag. Wire-
haired, long haired, double and 
single coated, rough and smooth 
coated, curly and straight haired 
– each well groomed for the 
annual Jericho Pet Parade Even 
the rabbit ant the lone, somewhat 
overwhelmed cat brushed noses 

Jericho Pet Parade

Forest Service officials 
have announced that they 
are implementing a Forest 
Order for the entire Green 
Mountain National Forest 
(GMNF) geared toward 
minimizing black bear 
and human encounters 
and interactions. The 
order specifies proper food 

storage and prohibits leaving food or refuse on 
National Forest system lands in Vermont. The 
Order was issued to provide for visitor safety and 
the conservation of bears. 

Similar Forest Orders have been implemented 
on other National Forests throughout the country, 
including one on the White Mountain National 
Forest in New Hampshire. The result has been a 
reduction in the number of reported encounters 
between humans and bears. The new Forest 
Order applies to the entire GMNF, including the 
Rochester / Middlebury and Manchester Ranger 
Districts.

Recently, Forest Service officials in Vermont 
have had several reports of bear sightings, bears 
approaching shelters, and even a bear entering 
a tent where campers have been present. The 
agency has been working to post alert notices 
at trail heads and at other developed campsites 
to notify recreation users about the recent spike 
in bear activity, and to educate the public about 
proper food storage. Agency employees are 
also working to provide suitable food storage 
containers at sites where improper food storage 
has become problematic.

GMNF visitors are now required to store 
unattended food in bear-resistant containers, in a 
vehicle, in solid non-pliable material, or suspend 
food at least twelve feet (12’) off the ground and 
not less than six feet (6’) horizontally from any 
object. In addition, all refuse containing food 
materials or containers shall be deposited in 
receptacles provided for that purpose, removed 
from the Green Mountain National Forest to be 
disposed of properly, or stored in the manner 
prescribed for food.

The black bear symbolizes the wild qualities 
of the Green Mountain State, and its recovery 
from greatly reduced numbers throughout the 
region to its present thriving population is a 
result of sound management of bears and their 
habitat. Yet humans, who often times mean well, 
are impacting bears unnecessarily by improperly 

disposing of garbage and leaving food unattended 
or improperly stored.

Bears are opportunists by nature. They feed 
on whatever is readily available in the wild, 
from berries to insects. Bears have a remarkable 
sense of smell that can lead them to unnatural 
foods. Garbage and food odors attract bears to 
residential areas, dump sites, trails, campsites, 
and picnic areas. Once a bear develops a pattern 
of relying on human food sources it begins to lose 
its fear of people and may become aggressive. 
This behavior creates safety concerns for humans 
and can be fatal for the bear.

Brian Austin, Acting Forest Supervisor for 
the GMNF, said, “With the increasing potential 
for human and bear interaction and the success 
we’ve seen with food storage requirements in 
other parts of the country, we believe it necessary 
to implement this Forest Order on the GMNF in 
Vermont. The goal of this Order is to keep people 
safe and to provide for the conservation of bears. 
We feel that managing the disposal of garbage 
and the storage of food can only make a positive 
difference for the bears and the visiting public on 
the National Forest,” Austin concluded.

Some helpful tips include:
• Always keep a clean camp.
• Don’t leave any food (including condiments) 

out when not in use.
• Store food in bear-resistant units, hard-shelled 

vehicles, or car trunks.
• Keep sleeping areas, tents, and sleeping 

bags free of food and odor (like toothpaste or 
deodorant).

• Don’t sleep in clothes you cooked or handled 
fish or game in.

• Never bury or burn food waste.
• If camping in the backcountry, hang your food 

bag at least twelve feet (12’) off the ground and 
not less than six feet (6’) horizontally from any 
object – or better yet, pack and use bear resistant 
containers.

• If possible, in backcountry areas, place 
sleeping tents at least 100 yards away from food 
storage and cooking areas.

• If hiking with a dog, keep it on a leash or 
leave it home.

Persons should report bear problems or damage 
caused by bears to a game warden by calling the  
State Police office, and by reporting any incidents 
on the Vermont Fish and Wildlife website at: 
https://vtfishandwildlife.com/learn-more/living-
with-wildlife/living-with-black-bears.

Forest Service to implement food, 
refuse storage requirements

with the canines. The children especially took 
delight in rubbing noses with the cutest friendliest 
dogs as well as petted, chased, cuddled, and 
cradled their favorites. Paws lavishly unleashed 
the Jericho summer event with no howls or 
barks. There was friendly tail wagging, a few 
nose-to-nose re-introductions, and the bearing 
of billboards of their masters’ choosing. The 
Jericho Pet Parade celebrates the advantages of 
having pets. They keep you active and improve 
your mood. Most pets love to be hugged, which 

releases chemicals in your body that make you 
feel good. Hugging your pet makes you happy! 
Pets are good social icebreakers. Pets in the 
home may lower the likelihood of developing 
allergies. Pets encourage responsibility and 
routine. Pets can help lower blood pressure and 
ease pain. So go ahead, love and hug your pet. 
And show your pet in majestic display at the 
annual Jericho Pet Parade, where every pet is 
prized.              PHOTOS BY BERNIE PAQUETTE

Come celebrate the outdoors at the Bolton Band 
Festival on the Smilie Memorial School (SMS) 
playground (gym if rain) on Sunday, August 
25, 1:00 – 5:00 PM, to benefit SMS Outdoor 
Education.

During the last school year, Smilie’s Outdoor 
Education committee worked with the firm A. 
Ginsburg Architects, a local architectural design 
company interested in the project and in giving 
back to the community, who donated their time 
and designed a pair of outdoor gathering spaces 
for SMS – an uncovered and a covered space – 
for “classrooms” in which to learn outside. Adam 
Ginsburg will also manage the project.

Save the date – Bolton Band Fest benefits Smilie outdoor ed
This fundraising festival will have at least 

three bands (Woodstack and Step Aside Tribe are 
confirmed), along with information about and a 
tour of the developing outdoor education spaces. 
A silent auction, bake sale, ice cream, popcorn, 
maybe maple cotton candy, and fun activities 
including disc golf games and corn hole, will add 
to the festival feeling and help raise money. Join 
us for some fun in the outdoors and help bring 
learning outside, too!

For more information, donations, or to offer 
silent auction items or services, contact Virginia 
Haviland, 434-5801 or Virginia.haviland@
mmuusd.org.
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4-H news

Send your 
news to

the Mountain Gazette
at 

mtgazette
@earthlink.net

The Whispering Pines 4-H Club of Westford won the 4-H Club Award at the State 4-H Horse 
Show, held Thursday-Sunday, July 11-14 in New Haven. The award was presented to the club 
with the highest combined individual scores in general knowledge, judging, quiz bowl, fitting and 
showmanship, and 4-H project classes. Members (from left) were Chloe Barewicz, Jericho; Jenna 
Bennett, Highgate; Kelsey Paradee, Swanton; Haileigh Demers, Milton; Anna-Lise Cooledge, 
Westford; and Allison Tourville, Georgia. Missing from photo: Eva Joly, Essex Junction, and Grace 
Parks, Essex.                                                                                      PHOTO BY SHANNON McKENZIE

Allison Tourville, Georgia, Haileigh Demers, Milton, and Anna-Lise Cooledge, Westford, were 
among the members of the Whispering Pines 4-H Club of Westford who competed at the State 4-H 
Horse Show, held Thursday-Sunday, July 11-14 in New Haven.    PHOTO BY SHANNON McKENZIE

State 4-H horse show held in Addison County
– Jasmine Mooney, St. Johnsbury

ENGLISH DIVISION (based on combined scores in equitation, 
trail, pleasure, and either road hack or hunter under saddle classes):

JUNIOR (13 and under): Champion – Grace Trahnstrom, 
Mendon; Reserve Champion – Kelsey Paradee, Swanton

SENIOR (14-18): Champion – Callon Fish, Rutland; Reserve 
Champion – Allison Tourville, Georgia

WESTERN DIVISION (based on combined scores from 
equitation, trail, performance, and pleasure classes) were:

JUNIOR (13 and under): Champion – Britney Zager, Gill, MA; 
no reserve champion

SENIOR (14-18): Champion – Lauren Hodsden, Bridport; 
Reserve Champion – Emma Cushman, Barre

GYMKHANA (speed pattern racing and timed games on 
horseback):

BEGINNER: Champion – Annabel Carson, Windham; Reserve 
Champion – Renee Trombley, Rutland

JUNIOR (13 and under): Champion – Megan Carson, Windham; 
Reserve Champion – Jenna Bennett, Swanton

SENIOR (14-18): Champion – Emily Lang, Hinesburg; Reserve 
Champion – Faith Ploof, Westford

DRESSAGE: Ella Haire, Hinesburg
DRIVING DIVISION: Champion – Chloe Barewicz, Jericho; 

Reserve Champion – Emma Suker, Shrewsbury
OPEN RANCH (based on combined scores from ranch trail, 

ranch riding with a pattern, and ranch rail pleasure classes): Lilia 
Kocsis, Vernon

The winner of the club class was the Solids, Stripes and Spots 
Club of Vernon with Rudolph Rides, their Christmas-themed 

program. For this competition, two or more members of a club 
or combined clubs present a three- to five-minute riding program 
(music optional) and are judged on the originality, style, and ability 
to work together. Second place went to the Flying Hooves 4-H 
Club, Colchester, and third to the Midnight Riders, Hinesburg.

Several special awards also were announced at the show:
Dressage High Point Award: Ella Haire, Hinesburg
Designated Hit Trophy (overall high points in the 4-H Division): 

Adaline Ploof, Westford
Jim Wallace Memorial Pleasure Class Award (top finisher in this 

class): Emma Cushman, Barre
Outstanding 4-H Member Award (for overall achievement in the 

UVM Extension 4-H horse program): Chelsea Carcoba, Danville, 
and Hannah Lang, Essex. To earn this recognition, a 4-H’er must 
participate in three New England 4-H Horse Shows at Eastern 
States Exposition in West Springfield, MA, and three Eastern 
National 4-H Horse Roundups in Louisville, KY.

Melissa Issler Alumni Equitation Class for 4-H alumni: Courtney 
Bronson, Shoreham

Marci Mac plaque (winner of the versatility class): Callon Fish, 
Rutland

4-H Club Award (club with the highest combined scores in 
general knowledge, judging, quiz bowl, fitting and showmanship, 
and 4-H project classes): Whispering Pines 4-H Club, Westford

T-shirt design contest winner: Kelsey Paradee, Swanton, who 
won a sweatshirt with her artwork on it. The contest was open to all 
4-H’ers, not just horse show competitors, with the winning design 
silk-screened on T-shirts for purchase by show participants.

For more information about the Vermont 4-H Horse Program, 
contact Wendy Sorrell at wendy.sorrell@uvm.edu.

The Addison County Fair and Field Days site in New Haven was 
hopping over the weekend of Thursday-Sunday, July 11-14 as 75 
young equestrians took part in more than 100 English and Western 
classes at the annual State 4-H Horse Show.

In addition to the classes, 4-H’ers, 8-18, competed in the 4-H 
Division at this University of Vermont Extension-sponsored event. 
Scores from fitting and showmanship, quiz bowl, judging, a general 
knowledge written exam, and 4-H project class were combined for 
a final score and placement.

Winning championships in the 4-H Division winners were: 
BEGINNER: Champion – Annabel Carson, Windham; Reserve 

Champion – Sage Stevers, New Haven
ADVANCED BEGINNER: Champion – Adaline Ploof, 

Westford; Reserve Champion – Haileigh Demers, Milton
JUNIOR (13 and under): Champion – Kelsey Paradee, Swanton; 

Reserve Champion – Anna-Lise Cooledge, Westford
SENIOR (14-18): Champion – Emma Cushman, Barre; Reserve 

Champion – Callon Fish, Rutland. As senior champion, Emma also 
earned the Paul Quinn Memorial Award, given in memory of a 
long-time supporter of the Vermont 4-H Horse Show.

Emma Cushman, Barre, won the Champion 4-H Showmanship 
award for placing first in the fitting and showmanship competition. 
Reserve Champion went to Lauren Hodsden, Bridport.

Other championship winners were:
BEGINNER (combined English and Western): Champion – 

Emma Cater, Colchester; Reserve Champion – Ellery Mathies, 
Montpelier 

ADVANCED BEGINNER (combined English and Western): 
Champion – Tucker Murdough, Essex Junction; Reserve Champion 
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coming events

Covenant Community ChurCh
“Come As You Are”

1 Whitcomb Meadows Lane, Essex, VT 05452
(across from John Leos on Route 15)

Pastor:  Rev. Jeannette Conver
email: cccpastorjeannette@gmail.com

Phone:  (802) 879-4313
facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/Covenant-Community-

Church-125345080830320
Adult Bible Class:   Sunday   9:00 AM
Worship Service:    Sunday  10:00 AM
Fellowship:   immediately after service

Child care (infant through pre-K) is provided during the worship service 
 

JeriCho Congregational ChurCh
“An Historic Church Proclaiming an Eternal Message”

On the Green in Jericho Center, VT
Senior Pastor David Coons and Youth Pastor Glenn Carter

Sunday Service throughout the Summer (Jun. 9th – Sept. 8th) at 9 am
Nursery care provided
Fellowship at 10:30 am

Youth group at 6:15 pm Sundays in our Sunday school building
Signing for the deaf upon request

899-4911; officejcc@comcast.net; www.jccvt.org

MoUNT MANSField UNiTAriAN UNiVerSAliST FelloWSHip 
A liberal faith community standing on the side of love, 

as we explore truth and meaning, and work for social justice.  
All are welcome. 

Worship Services 9:30 AM, 2nd & 4th Sundays, September-June 
195 VT RT 15, Jericho VT (red barn across from Packard Rd)

899-2558   www.mmuuf.org

St. thomaS roman CatholiC ChurCh 
“Worshiping God in Spirit and in Truth in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass” 

On Green Street in Underhill Center Weekend Masses: 
Saturday 4:00 PM Sunday 8:30 AM 

Pastor: Rev. Christopher Micale
Deacon: Peter Brooks Religious Ed. Coordinator: Laura Lynch Wells, 
899-4770 Parish Secretary: Theresa Gingras Phone: 802-899-4632, 

email: office@stthomasvt.com, Website: www.stthomasvt.com 

uniteD ChurCh oF unDerhill 
UNITED CHURCH OF UNDERHILL 

“Welcoming, Worshipping, Working for God” 
At the Green on VT RT15 - Rev. Jennifer Mihok - 899-1722 

www.unitedchurchofunderhill.com 
Worship 10:30 AM, 9:30 AM in July and August

Home of the Clutter Barn and the Old Fashioned Harvest Market
Local and global mission and service opportunities for everyone!

Area Worship Services

The mountain gazette

6558 vt Rt 116  starksboro, vt 05487
(802) 453-6354 • mtgazette@earthlink.net
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mountain high
Pizza Pie

Monday 4:00 - 8:30 PM
Tuesday - Thursday
11:00 AM - 8:30 PM

Friday - 11:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Saturday

11:00 AM - 8:30 PM
Sunday

4:00 - 8:30 PM

899-3718
Route 15, Jeri-Hill Plaza

Jericho

Blue Mall, So. Burlington • 802-863-8306
Factory Location Route 15, Jericho • 802-899-3373

www.snowflakechocolate.com

Awesome Fudge
The perfect gift, or treat yourself...

Thursday, August 1
Book talk: The Best is Yet to Be, 7:00 PM, Phoenix Books 

Burlington, 191 Bank St., Burlington. Join Larry Sudbay for a 
reading and Q&A featuring his book. Special guest Dr. Melanie 
Bui (Asst. Professor, Dermatology Division, Dept. of Medicine, 
UVM) will highlight the work being done on melanoma research at 
UVM/UVMMC. A portion of the proceeds from sales of this book 
will benefit melanoma research in the UVMMC Department of 
Dermatology. The book is a unique collection of inspiring stories; 
originally shared over many years in a corporate newsletter, these 
tales cross the line from business to a place of personal reflection. 
Free and open to all. Information: www.phoenixbooks.biz or 448-
3350.

Tuesday, August 6
Hawaiian Quilts – History to Modern, 6:30 PM, Holy Family 

Parish Hall, 30 Lincoln St., Essex Junction. Champlain Valley Quilt 
Guild of Vermont annual kickoff evening. Come make friends and 
learn about quilting. CVQGVT’ s mission is to promote, educate, 
and encourage quilting. Open to new and accomplished quilters. 
Guests $10; annual membership $35. Meets first Tuesday of every 
month (except July).

5th Annual Farmer Olympics, 4:00 – 8:00 PM, Intervale 
Community Farm, 282 Intervale Rd., Burlington. Farmers and 

farm crews, use those agricultural talents to go for the gold at this 
mid-season extravaganza competition! Individual farm teams will 
show off their finely-honed skills in events ranging from physical 
to cerebral to just plain ridiculous. Unwind, celebrate the season, 
and kick back before that heavy fall workload begins. May the best 
farm win! Dinner from the NOFA-VT pizza oven will be provided 
for all hard working farmers. Not a farmer? Join us as a spectator 
and cheer on your local farmers! Teams must be 4-5 people. Mixed-
farm teams are allowed. Larger crews may be split into smaller 
teams. Schedule: 4:00 – 4:30 PM: registration and team prep; 4:30 
PM: registration closes; 4:30 – 4:45 PM: welcome and opening 
ceremony; 4:45 – 6:30 PM: events; 6:30 – 8:00 PM: pizza social 
and closing ceremony. For more information, to RSVP, or to register 
your team, https://nofavt.org/events/5th-annual-farmer-olympics. 
Farmer participants free; spectators $10 suggested donation for 
pizza.

Wednesday, August 14
Taco Night, 5:30 PM, Richmond Congregational Church, 

Richmond. Come to Taco Night and learn all about the church 
mission trips to Costa Rica. Proceeds pay for materials to build 
houses for families in need on the February 2020 trip. Adults $10; 
children $5; children under 5 free.

Thursday, August 15
Celebrate Your Farmer Social, 5:30 – 7:30 PM, West Farm, 

497 West Farm Rd., Jeffersonville. Join us for farm-fresh pizza 
and a celebration of West Farm! Operated by Angus Baldwin, 
West Farm is a ten acre certified organic vegetable and herb farm 
located on the Brewster Uplands Conservation Trust property in 
Jeffersonville. Angus and his crew sell their produce to hospitals, 
schools, restaurants, stores, and through Deep Root Organic Co-
operative. Come and enjoy dinner baked in NOFA-VT’ s wood-
fired pizza oven, followed by a farm tour. Farmers: Interested in a 
wash-pack efficiency tour? Arrive at 4:30 PM to enjoy this before 
the social starts. Suggested donation $10. For more information or 
to RSVP, https://nofavt.org/events/celebrate-your-farmer-social-
west-farm-jeffersonville.

Saturday, August 31
Bird Monitoring Walk, 7:30 – 9:00 AM, Birds of Vermont 

Museum, 900 Sherman Hollow Rd., Huntington. Join experienced 
birders on the monthly bird monitoring walk on the museum’ s 
property. Great activity for adults, older children, and somewhat 
more experienced birders. Please bring your own binoculars. 
Outdoors; free; donations welcome. Pre-register: 802-434-2167 or 
museum@birdsofvermont.org; http://www.birdsofvermont.org.

community coLumns
Ship Ahoy & Sandy

By Doug Boardman
Special to the Mountain Gazette

Sandy and I were happy and sad at the same time because we 
were graduating but wanted to be near each other. We both wanted 
to go to college, so when I enlisted in the Navy she got a job at 
National Life insurance company until I knew where I would end 
up. I knew that I couldn’t get a scholarship because of my B average. 
I probably could get a scholarship at an agricultural college where 
my knowledge of manure would get me in, but after working on a 
dairy farm for six years, one thing was for certain: I never wanted to 
be a farmer. I worked 13 hours a day, six days a week, for $25. If I 
was to own a dairy farm, I would be working 20 hours a day, seven 
days a week, because the cows need to be milked twice a day so you 
can’t take a day off, plus there are more “benefits” that you might 
not think about. Cow manure smells, it really smells, and keeps on 
smelling because it not only gets into your clothes, but it also gets 
into the pores of your skin and even after a shower, you have to 
pour deodorant all over yourself.

My father refused to help me out financially so I figured on going 
into the service to get the G.I. Bill for college, even though with 
a family you couldn’t live on that and had to have another job at 
night. My father was against me going in the service and said I 
should buy a farm. I just looked at him and shook my head because 
he had just told me that he couldn’t help me my first year in college 
and I had no savings and had bought a 1936 Ford for $200. I only 
made $25 a week! I was used to my father’s negative attitude and 
used to doing the opposite thing from what he wanted me to do. 
Now people would say he was using reverse psychology but back 
then he was just being cranky. He would never make it through 
boot camp, but I found boot camp was easier on me than my father 
was. Most guys go in the service to chase girls and drink. I went in 
the Navy to go to college with the G.I. bill and I didn’t chase girls 
because I already had my gal. I will admit that some of the girls 
chased us. The hardest part for me was being away from Sandy but 
she wrote a letter to me every day.

I took a train to the Boston Navy Yard to check in, and on to 
Bainbridge, MD where I checked in to Boot Camp. I felt like I was 
going to prison. We all got our heads shaved, took our clothes off, 
and all had to bend over and got the rubber glove test. We had our 
teeth checked and they didn’t believe in fillings so they took two of 
my teeth out and said those teeth wouldn’t bother me anymore. We 
all looked alike and they issued dungaree uniforms and assigned 
us to a barracks and a bunk and issued an M1 rifle that wouldn’t 
fire but was really heavy. It was smart on their part not to give us 
a working rifle, otherwise our D.I. (drill instructor) wouldn’t have 
lasted one day. I sat on my bunk and said to myself, “WHAT IN 
HELL WAS I THINKING?????!!!!!!”

Next column: Boot camp and dumpster diving

Weeds
By Sue Kusserow

Special to the Mountain Gazette
In the last edition of Mountain Gazette, Bernie Paquette wrote a 

delightful description of Chicory – the sky blue flower that grows 
beside the untrimmed back roads of Vermont. It made me think 
about the category: weeds. How did we ever label so many with 
such a damning categorization? Is it because they are so easy to 
grow and therefore take no learned study or caring from us? There 
is nothing to brag about! Or did their arrival from distant countries 
usurp the native plants, which we have labeled more worthy? Or is 
it because we have so little control over them, as they merrily ignore 
our cultural rules in a society that supports the status of hard work? 
Anyway, here they are and we need to give them their just due.

This morning I went to pick some of my son-in-law’s poppies: 
scarlet, deep wine, pale pink, and the California yellow. Scattered 
among them were five-foot Queen Anne’s Lace, encouraged by 
some sprinklings of fertilizer to the elegant poppies. The tiny 
crocheted petals spread into a huge umbel of delicate curves of 
open-work and graceful spacings, with a royal purple flower in 
the center of the older and larger flowers. It is a member of the 
carrot family… just smell the stem. And for a fun game with kids 
and delightfully immature adults, cut the flower and immediately 
plunge into an unadulterated solution of blue or red food dye.

Among the roadside weeds are also: St. John’s Wort, used in 
Europe as an anti-depressant; White Campion, called Gramma’s 
Nightcap in Sweden; the bright pink Sweet Clover; Tansy, whose 
bright yellow buttons floated in an herbal tea my grandmother 
made. (It was awful!). And Yarrow, whose Latin name – Achillea 
– refers to its use by Achilles to heal the wounds of his soldiers. 
And my favorite: Black Eyed Susan (Rudbeckia hirta), named after 
the Swedish scientist who was the inspiration for Linneas and his 
classification of plants. They pop up in poor soils, cheerily showing 
off ray petals of golden yellow, while the brown disk flowers in the 
center hold it all together. Pick early in the morning, as is the rule 
for all flowers. They last well in any container, but my favorite is an 
old copper pitcher, burnished to complement the sun of the flowers.

Then, wait for the long stalks of the Goldenrod, to show off the 
near-autumn Bottled Gentian, which is another flower which grabs 
the sky for its color. And look for the red berries that grace the 
errant Honeysuckle bush. The red leaves will come soon but in the 
meantime, you will have a colorful bouquet of the much-maligned 
weeds sparkling on your table.

The world is full of wonder,
And I must go along.

As long as clouds are in the sky
and my heart is full of song.

The smallest things will help us smile,
when hard times come our way.

Each moment, then, most truly is
the memory of a day.Throwing out nutrition myths

Recently, parents have been serving up lots of questions regarding 
their child’s nutrition, based on more fiction than facts. So this week 
I thought I’d do some myth-busting of common nutritional myths.

Is a multivitamin a solution or supplement?
For example, parents ask me if taking a daily multivitamin 

gives their children all the nutrients they need. That is not true. 
While multivitamins can supplement a balanced diet, they are not 
a substitute for it. Children need nutrients such as vitamin C and 
potassium, which are not usually found in a multivitamin. These 
nutrients, however, are easily found in fruits, vegetables, proteins, 
and starches or carbohydrates. A good reminder is the more colorful 
the food, the more nutrients it has.

Is a non-fat foods diet the best choice for my child?
Another rumor is that if children eat non-fat foods, they won’t 

become overweight. Well, that’s not true either. Young children 
actually need fat for many reasons. They need fat to help their 
brains develop and to protect organs in our body. Additionally, fat 
intake makes you feel satisfied or full after a meal.

If a child does not get enough fat in their diet, they may make 
up for it in less nutritional foods. These foods may be high in sugar 
and salt and could actually lead to excessive weight gain. Consider 
foods that contain unsaturated fats for your child, such as those that 
contain nuts, olive oil, or fats found in lean meats. Remember that 
some fat in your child’s diet is better than no-fat when it comes to 
keeping them healthy. Your child’s health care professional or a 
nutritionist can also give you more suggestions of just how much 
fat intake to consider.

Is breakfast really that important?
Another rumor is that if a child eats a great lunch or dinner, 

breakfast is really not that important. In reality, your child 
needs three meals a day, especially the mix of protein, fruit, and 
carbohydrates they can get at breakfast. Breakfast will give them 
the energy needed for the school day and for sports later in the day. 
Breakfast doesn’t have to be huge! Giving your child a hard-boiled 
egg or low-fat yogurt to pair with whole grain toast and a piece 
of fruit or juice as they run out the door is better than not having 
breakfast at all.

Lewis First, MD, is chief of Pediatrics at UVM Children’s 
Hospital and chair of the Department of Pediatrics at UVM College 
of Medicine

Food drive August 10 in Jericho 
to help Food Shelf

Hunger knows no season.
The Jericho-Underhill Lions will hold their summer food drive 

on Saturday, August 10 at Jericho Market and Dollar General, both 
located on VT Rt. 15 in Underhill Flats, from 9:00 AM – 2:00 PM. 
Donations will go to the Jericho Food Shelf.

rice Memorial
High School 

fourth quarter 
honor roll

Lisa Lorenz, principal at Rice 
Memorial High School (RMHS) 
in South Burlington, announced 
the following students achieved 
honor roll status for the fourth 
quarter.

From Jericho, first honors: 
Emma Blanck and Jonathan 
Aselin; honorable mention: 
Mary Batsie.

From Underhill Center, first 
honors: Abigail Effron.

From Westford, first honors: 
Henry Ammirato; second 
honors: Claire Ammirato.
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HeALtH PRogRAms AnD cLAsses At noRtHwesteRn meDicAL centeR

CHIROPRACTIC CARE

• Gentle Head to Toe Care

• Unhurried Appointments

• Flexible Scheduling

• Emergency Care

• Practicing Since 1989

• Former Registered Nurse

• Nutritional Counseling

• High Quality Supplements

• Orthotic/Foot Beds

• Spinal Support Products

397 VT Route 15, Jericho
P.O. Box 63

Underhill, VT 05489

Phone (802) 899-5400
Fax (802) 899-5497

Email: 
DrMaryDC@comcast.net
www.JerichoChiro.com

Kintner chiropractic center

Dr. Mary H. Kintner

ONGOING
Brain Injury Support Group – third Thursday of each month, 

5:30 – 6:30 PM, NMC Conference Center, Grand Isle Room. 
Meet other people in similar situations, share the hardships 
and accomplishments, gain valuable emotional support, obtain 
information, and discuss a variety of brain injury topics. Anyone 
touched by brain injury (traumatic or acquired) can attend: 
survivors, caregivers, friends, and family. All are welcome at our 
support group. Free; no registration required. For information 
contact Jess Leal, 877-856-1772.

Cancer Exercise Sessions – Tuesdays and Thursdays, fl exible 
times, NMC Rehab gym, Cobblestone Health Commons. Featuring 
Wendy Lawrence, Physical Therapist. Pre-registration required; 
call 524-1064. Free for the fi rst 8 weeks, then $40. Designed 
for cancer survivors; helps improve strength and balance while 
fi ghting fatigue to bring back optimal function. You’ll get started 
with an individualized physical therapy evaluation and customized 
treatment if needed – both services are billable to insurance. After 
these fi rst two or three visits, participants move on to a free, 8-week 
open gym program that is supervised by one of NMC’s Athletic 
Trainers to continue work on strength and conditioning. Exercise 
with others can be fun and supportive, especially in the comfortable 
atmosphere of the rehab gym. After the eight week free open gym 
program, participants can choose to continue their workouts at the 
gym for a monthly fee of $40. Start the program at any time, and 
use the gym when it is convenient for you. Simply call our Physical 
Therapy team to get started and fi nd out what hours the gym is 
open. 

Program now enrolling First Time Mothers: Franklin County 
Home Health Agency’s Nurse Family Partnership Program (NFP) 
helps fi rst time mothers in Franklin, Lamoille, and Grand Isle 
counties. NFP is an evidenced based program that enrolls mothers 
during pregnancy and provides them with regular nurse visits until 
their child’s second birthday. Nurses provide support, education 
and counseling on health, behavioral, and self-suffi ciency issues. 
Interested women and their healthcare providers can call 802-527-
7531 for more information.

Vermont Quit Partners Fresh Start Tobacco Cessation Class, 
Wednesdays, 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM, NMC Cobblestone Building, 

Suite 202. Pre-registration required; to sign up for a session call 
Chari, 524-8480. Free. Enter this class at any time and join others 
for this series to help you successfully quit smoking. Sessions 
include: understanding why you have an addiction and how to quit; 
mastering the fi rst few days, mastering obstacles; and staying quit 
and enjoying it forever. When you are ready to quit, the tools and 
support can make all the difference. We can provide you with what 
you need to be successful! As a Vermont resident, you can get free 
patches, gum and lozenges.

Healing Circle Women’s Cancer Support Group: fi rst Tuesday 
of every month, 4:30 PM socialize, 5:00 – 6:30 PM meeting, 
Northwestern Medical Center Conference Franklin Room. Pre-
registration not required; free. A self-help cancer support group 
for women of all ages and lifestyles who have cancer. At our 
monthly meetings, we share information, offer each other support 
and comfort, and learn new things from speakers. We extend an 
invitation to any woman who has cancer, whether you are newly 
diagnosed or a long term survivor. Please call 802-524-8479 with 
any questions or to RSVP (not required).

Have You Lost a Loved One to Suicide? Second Thursday of 
every month, 6:00 – 7:30 PM, Northwestern Medical Center’s 
Grand Isle Room. Pre-registration not required; free. If the answer 
to the question is “yes,” please consider attending a free, confi dential 
group that meets monthly in St. Albans. Everyone in the group, 
including its facilitators, has had someone close to them take their 
life and knows how devastating that experience can be. You can just 
come and listen to others share what they are going through and 
how they are coping or you can share your own story. The choice is 
always yours to do what feels best to you. For more information on 
dates, times, and location or to answer any questions you may have 
call Tony, 802-393-6503.

Chronic Disease Support Group Workshops: Various times and 
locations. Pre-registration required; contact Deana Chase, LICSW, 
802-370-5626. Free. Are you or someone you know living with a 
chronic health condition? Then the Healthier Living Workshop is 
for you! Learn to feel better by learning how to deal with frustration, 
fatigue, and pain, manage symptoms and medications, and improve 
strength and fl exibility. Each session is 2½ hours once a week, for 
six weeks.

Shadows of the Moon Autism Support Group: for one-on-one 
phone support, please call Cheryl at 802-868-7745 or Laura at 802-
849-2817.

Alzheimer’s Support Group: last Tuesday of each month, 
6:00 – 7:00 PM, Northwestern Medical Center Franklin Room. 
Pre-registration not required. Free. This group is for those with 
Alzheimer’s and caregivers, family members, and friends and is 
facilitated by Amanda Wilson. Please call the 24/7 Helpline at 800-
272-3900 or visit alz.org/Vermont to confi rm details.

Parkinson’s Support Group: second Tuesday of each month, 
10:00 – 11:30 AM, Pillsbury Senior Community, conference room 
next to the library on the fi rst fl oor, 3 Harborview Dr., St. Albans. 
Pre-registration not required. Contact Pat, 802-524-5520, or Judy 
815-895-2312. Free. This group is open to those with Parkinson’s 
and their caregivers including family and loved ones. The monthly 
meetings can provide an open forum to share experience with others 

who are coping with Parkinson’s disease, gaining education and 
support. Wheelchair accessible.

Breastfeeding Moms Group: fi rst Wednesday of each month, 
10:30 AM – 12:00 PM. Please call 527-5586 to fi nd location of next 
group. Pre-registration required; call 527-5586. Free. This group 
meets once a month for snacks, crafting activities, making baby 
blankets, and information from the experts. 

Breastfeeding and Infant Massage Group: second Wednesday of 
each month, 9:30 – 11:15 AM, Alburgh Library. No pre-registration 
required. Free. Join other moms and babies to learn how to massage 
your baby and discover more about breastfeeding and parenting. 

Latch On! Discussion Group: third Saturday of each month, 
10:00 AM – 12:00 PM, Northwestern Medical Center Family 
Birth Center. No pre-registration required. Free. Learn about 
breastfeeding and share your stories. Enjoy light refreshments and 
connect with other moms.

Baby Bumps Support Group for Mothers and Pregnant 
Women, second and fourth Monday of the month, 4:00 – 5:00 
PM, Northwestern Medical Center Family Birthing Center. Pre-
registration required; contact Rhonda Desrochers, 802-527-7531. 
Free. Pregnancy can be a wonderful time of your life. But it can 
also be a time of stress that is often compounded by hormonal 
swings. If you are a pregnant woman, or have recently given birth 
and feel you need some help with managing the emotional bumps 
in the road that can come with motherhood, please come to this free 
support group led by an experienced pediatric Registered Nurse. 
This group is for both pregnant women and mothers. Presented 
jointly by Franklin County Home Health Agency, Northwest 
Counseling and Support Services, Northwestern Medical Center, 
and the Vermont Department of Health.

Foot Clinics: various times and locations. Pre-registration 
required. Call Franklin County Home Health Agency, 802-527-
7531 to schedule. Fee: $20. Regular care of your feet can prevent 
problems. If you are an elderly and/or disabled person who is 
unable to do your own foot care, please consider attending a Foot 
Clinic. Franklin County Home Health Agency offers monthly Foot 
Clinics throughout the year in St. Albans, Swanton, Franklin, East 
Fairfi eld, and Enosburg.

Who’s Your Person, What’s Your Plan? (End of Life Planning): 
We plan for all life’s milestones – marriage, birth, retirement. But 
few of us have plans in place for our end of life. And none of us 
can plan for the unexpected. Do you know who you want to speak 
for you and make medical decisions for you when you can’t do this 
for yourself? Everyone 18 years and older should have a Health 
Care Agent – your person to speak on your behalf. By completing 
an advance directive you can provide this information to your 
family and physician. Start this conversation with your family 
before you are in a health crisis. Information and materials to help 
facilitate your conversation are available at http://www.fchha.org/
healthcareagent/ as well as www.starttheconversationvt.org. You 
can also call Franklin County Home Health Agency to learn more 
about completing an advance directive. We are also available to 
speak to community groups. Start the Conversation today. It’s a 
gift.

By Sue Alenick, United Way Volunteer Columnist
United Way of Northwest Vermont’s mobile-friendly Volunteer 

Connection connects you to hundreds of local volunteer needs. 
Search by age, date, county, interests or causes that are important to 
you. Stay connected to community needs. Go to www.unitedwaynwvt.

Hero offi ce two to three days a week. Tasks include copying and 
scanning and helping with grants. Contact Katya Wilcox, 372-
8889, 233-1725, or info@islandarts.org.

JOIN THE RACE – Howard Center is gearing up for Zoe’s Race, 
a 1K fun run, 5K walk/run, and 10K run, which raises funds for 
local families to make their homes accessible for special needs 
children. They need volunteers to help with the race on Sunday, 
August 25, 7:00 AM – 12:00 PM. For more information, visit 
http://howardcenter.org/zoes-race-2019/.

PACK ROOM – Salvation Farms needs volunteers to help 
prepare bulk quantities of produce for distribution through the 
charitable food system. Volunteers should be comfortable being 
on their feet most of the time. To sign-up for shifts, visit https://
unitedwaynwvt.galaxydigital.com/need/detail/?need_id=443909.

FOOD SHELF – NorthWest Family Foods is looking for 
volunteers, 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM, to weigh and sort donations from 
local grocery stores. Volunteers may also assist with pick-ups from 
local donors, stocking shelves, and helping to prepare for opening. 
Contact Toni Auriemma, 527-7392 x.106 or tauriemma@cvoeo.
org.

A DRIVING NEED – Bridges to Health is a program of 
UVM Extension that supports increased access to health care for 
immigrant farm workers. They are in need of drivers, once to 
four times a month, to help transport individual and/or families 
to and from health appointments. We are recruiting volunteers 
statewide, but have a more signifi cant need in the northwest region 
of Vermont. Contact Naomi Wolcott-MacCausland, 524-6501 x447 
or nwolcott@uvm.edu.

YARD SALE! – KidSafe Collaborative is looking for volunteers 
to take part in their 2019 Community Yard Sale at the Champlain 
Valley Exposition. Volunteers can help collect and organize donated 
items and assist with set up Tuesday-Friday, August 6-9, and/or 
help during the sale and with clean-up on Saturday-Sunday, August 
10-11. Flexible shifts from 7:30 AM – 8:00 PM. For information, 
call Ruth Baldasty, 863-9626 x102 or https://signup.com/client/
invitation2/secure/2797328/false#/invitation.

United Way of Northwest Vermont – Volunteer Connection listings

galaxydigital.com or contact 
us, volctr@unitedwaynwvt.
org or 860-1677.

URGENT NEED – Meals 
on Wheels has an urgent 
need for volunteers to deliver 
meals in Franklin County on 
weekdays, once a week, once 
a month, or whatever works 
for your schedule. These 
friendly visits are a lifeline 
to many people, providing 
a nutritious meal, a safety 
check, and a friendly visit. 
Deliveries are typically from 
10:00 – 11:30 AM. Contact 
Laura Need, 662-5254 or 
lneed@agewellvt.org.

HAPPY HANDS – 
Converse Home is in need 
of a volunteer manicurist to 
paint nails and chat with their 
senior residents on Tuesdays, 
1:00 – 2:30 PM. Contact 
Carol Ann Jones, 862-0401 or 
caroljones@conversehome.
com.

ARTS OFFICE – Island 
Arts is looking for an 
enthusiastic volunteer, 
familiar with Word and 
Excel, to work in their North 

business Directory Ad Rates
3.25”x1.5”• $90.00 for 5 issues  •  3.25”x3”• $115.00  for 5 

issues 
3.25”x4” • $175.00  for 5 issues   

All ads must be prepaid prior to running. 
Email: mtgazette@earthlink.net for more information.
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libraries continued on page 6

LibRARy news

 

 

 

LIMITED TIME

Air Conditioning Rebates

Ine�cient AC wastes energy and causes high electricity 
bills. That’s why E�ciency Vermont is o�ering rebates on 
revolutionary technologies to cool your space.*

Learn more at:
e�ciencyvermont.com/cooling

(888) 921-5990

Plus up to an additional $775 when 
combined with utility rebates

Heat Pump Heating & Cooling System

$500 Discount

✓ Great alternative to central AC that 
avoids installing ductwork

✓ Doubles as e�cient heating system in the winter

✓ Qualifies for E�ciency Vermont’s
0% interest financing

✓ Up to 35% more energy e�cient 
than standard window units 

✓ Variable compressor speeds and 
more consistent temperatures 

✓  Quiet operation 

$200 Rebate
Window Air Conditioner
ENERGY STAR® 2019
Emerging Technology Award Winner

*Subject to availability and eligibility.

DEBORAH RAWSON MEMORIAL LIBRARY
All events are free and some activities require advance registra-

tion. “Drop-in” events are come-and-go as you please within the 
designated time. Please inform in advance if any special accommo-
dations are needed to attend events. Adult supervision is required 
for children younger than 8 years old. ALL – all ages, PREK – ages 
0-6, ELEM – ages 6-9, UPPER ELEM – ages 8-10, MIDD – ages 
10-13, TEEN – ages 13+

VSAC Presents: College Preparation tips for HS Freshman and 
Sophomores – Tuesday, July 30, 6:30 – 7:30 PM. Join other high 
school freshman and sophomores to learn tips to best prepare for 
college. No registration required. For incoming freshman and soph-
omores.

Happy Birthday Harry Potter Party – July 31, 4:00 – 6:00 PM. 
Games, activities and food with a Hogwarts theme! No registration 
required. ELEM, UPPER ELEM, MIDD

Library hours: Tuesday 12:00 – 8:00 PM, Wednesday 10:00 
AM – 6:00 PM, Thursday 12:00 – 8:00 PM, Friday 10:00 AM – 
6:00 PM, Saturday 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM, Sunday 1:00 – 4:00 PM; 
closed Monday. 

For information on any of the library’s programs, call 899-4962. 
DRML is located at 8 River Rd., Jericho; www.drml.org.

JERICHO TOWN LIBRARY
Story Time – Wednesdays, 10:30 – 11:30 AM. Pop in for a casual 

hour of story time, smiles, songs, and laughter with Lisa! There’s a 
ukulele – maybe even two! Recommended ages: 0-5 years.

Open Play – Tuesday, July 30, 10:30 – 11:30 AM. Come explore 
our intergenerational programming space. Learn through explora-
tion with a variety of wooden toys, blocks, puppets, games, and 
much more focusing on narrative play. For early learners.

JTL Board meetings are held the second Monday of every month 
(August 12) at 5:30 PM. All are welcome to attend.

Jericho Town Library has new, expanded library hours: Mon-
days 2:00 – 5:00 PM; Tuesdays 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM and 2:00 
– 5:00 PM; Wednesdays 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM and 2:00 – 7:00 
PM; Thursdays 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM and 2:00 – 5:00 PM; Fridays 
2:00 – 5:00 PM; Saturdays 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM.

For more information on programs and library services, please 
visit our website at www.jerichotownlibraryvt.org or call 899-4686.

VARNUM MEMORIAL LIBRARY, JEFFERSONVILLE
Children’s Story Time and Crafts with LN, Thursdays, 10:00 – 

11:00 AM. The library is a warm, cheery place for children to meet 
other children! Join us for stories read by people who enjoy sharing 
good books and a craft, too.

Stories of the Stars: Myths of the Zodiac, Friday, August 2, 10:00 
– 11:30 AM. With AstroMythologist Kelley Hunter. The starry sky 
is a library of mythic stories from around the world. Come hear 
classic and unusual tales about the 12 Zodiac signs, plus the magi-
cal 13th constellation! The Zodiac is the path of constellations that 
the sun, moon, and planets move through across the sky. Which 
story is yours?

Fun With the Sun! Monday, August 5, 10:00 – 11:00 AM. What 
gives our world color, creates our weather and seasons, and pro-
vides us with water to drink and food to eat? The sun of course! 
Join the Lamoille County Nature Center to celebrate our favorite 

star and explore the many ways that the sun powers our planet. 
Build an easy solar oven from materials you can find at home, and 
observe the sun’s power by attempting some sun-cooked goodies.

The Varnum Library, P.O. Box 198, 194 Main St., Jeffersonville, 
802-644-2117; thevarnum@gmail.com; www.varnumlibrary.org. 
Hours: Mondays and Tuesdays 12:00 – 7:00 PM, Wednesdays 3:00 
– 7:00 PM, Thursdays 9:00 AM – 7:00 PM, Fridays 2:00 – 5:00 PM, 
and Saturdays 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM. Closed Sundays. 

WESTFORD PUBLIC LIBRARY
Library Hours: Wednesday 1:00 – 7:00 PM, Thursday 10:00 AM 

– 7:00 PM, Friday 1:00 – 7:00 PM, Saturday 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM; 
website www.westfordpubliclibrary.wordpress.com; email west-
fordpubliclibrary@gmail.com. Like us on Facebook. 878-5639, 
Bree Drapa, Librarian.

RICHMOND LIBRARY
Children’s Programs
Fairbanks Museum Portable Planetarium – Tuesday, July 30, 

2:00 – 3:00 PM.
End of Summer Reading Program Pizza and Popsicle Celebration 

– Friday, August 2, 11:00 AM – 12:30 PM. Join fellow readers in 
celebration of a job well done with pizza and popsicles. Bring your 
reading record! We will also work as a group to create some original 
art for the youth room walls based on the summer reading theme, A 
Universe of Stories. Please register in advance. For kids who read 
books over the summer.

Adult Programs
Knit Night in the Mezzanine – 3rd Floor, Wednesdays, 6:30 – 

8:00 PM. Join other knitters in the Mezzanine Lounge for social and 
skill exchange. All levels, any handcraft – crochet, tatting, needle-
point, etc. – welcome.

Bridge! Tuesdays and Thursdays, 4:00 – 6:00 PM.
Tuesday Games! Tuesday afternoons, play cribbage (1:00 PM), 

mahjong (2:00 PM), or bridge (3:00 PM).
English Country Dance – Tuesday, July 30, 7:00 – 8:00 PM.
Concert: Mark Lemaire – Friday, August 2, 8:00 – 9:00 PM.
Open Monday and Wednesday, 10:00 AM – 8:00 PM; Tuesday 

and Thursday, 1:00 – 6:00 PM; Friday, 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM; Satur-
day, 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM; closed Sunday. 

Richmond Free Library, 201 Bridge St., P.O. Box 997, Rich-
mond, VT 05477; 434-3036; 434-3223 (fax); www.richmondfreeli-
braryvt.org. 
DOROTHY ALLING MEMORIAL LIBRARY, WILLISTON

All events free. Children 8 and younger must be accompanied by 
an adult while at the library.

Summer reading programs for children and teens: A Universe 
of Stories! Register for the Summer Reading Challenge and win 
free books and raffle tickets. Keep track of the amount of time you 
spend reading, including books, magazines and audio books. (Wil-
liston/St. George residents.) Free. Sign up online at www.williston.
lib.vt.us or at the library. See full list of summer activities on our 
website.

Preschool Music: Mondays, 11:00 AM and Thursdays, 10:30 
AM. Up to age 5 with a caregiver. No pre-registration. Limit: one 
session per week per family.

Summer Story Time: Tuesday, 10:30 AM: Moon & Stars. Stories 

and a simple craft activity. All ages.
Alien Slime Day: Wednesday, July 31, 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM. 

Get slimed at the library! Play with recipes, colors, and add-ins. 
All ages.

Magic Show with Ed Popielarczyk and Summer Reading Finale: 
Monday, August 5, 6:30 PM. An evening of comedy and magic for 
everyone. Pick up a free book. All ages.

Meet Vermont Lake Monsters Baseball Players: Tuesday, August 
13, 10:30 AM. Lake Monsters baseball players read stories and au-
tograph baseballs. All ages. No pre-registration.

Food For Thought Teen Library Volunteers: Thursday, August 
22, 4:00 – 5:00 PM. Teens meet for pizza, discussion, and plan-
ning special events at the library. Community service opportunity. 
Grades 7-12. New members welcome. Free.

Kindergarten Kickoff and Library Open House: Monday, August 
26, 6:30 PM. New kindergarten students and their families are in-
vited to listen to stories, get a library card, and meet new friends. 
For Williston and St. George students entering kindergarten in 
2019. Register online (www.williston.lib.vt.us) or at the library.

Dorothy Alling Memorial Library, 21 Library Lane, Williston. 
802-878-4918, www.williston.lib.vt.us. 

FAIRFAX COMMUNITY LIBRARY
All events are free unless noted. Pre-registration encouraged. 

www.fairfaxvtlibrary.org, 802-849-2420. Call or email librarypro-
grams@fwsu.org.

Youth Events 
All events are free unless noted. Pre-registration encouraged.
Tuesday, July 30, 9:30 – 10:30 AM: Preschool Story Hour. Join 

us for themed stories, songs, and activities for ages 0-6. Guest read-
er Mrs. French! No registration necessary for Story Hour.

Adult Events
Take advantage of our Attraction Passes for free or reduced cost 

entry. Passes may be reserved up to a week in advanced and must 
be returned on the same day as they are taken out.

• Birds of Vermont: free admission for one family (immediate 
family only). Seasonal.

• Echo Leahy Center: admits up to two adults and three youths 
with a co-pay of $7 each. (www.echovermont.org) Year round.

• Lake Champlain Maritime Museum: one family free entrance. 
(www.lcmm.org) Seasonal.

• Shelburne Farms: free admission for one family to the walking 
trails and children’s farmyard. (www.shelburnefarms.org) Seasonal.

• Shelburne Museum: half-price admission for two adults and up 
to four accompanying children. Must show your library card and 
driver’s license along with the pass. (https://shelburnemuseum.org) 
Seasonal.

• Vermont Historic Sites: free entry for one family or groups of 
up to eight people. (http://historicsites.vermont.gov) Seasonal.

• Vermont’s History Museum: free family admission. (www.ver-
monthistory.org) Year round.

• Vermont State Parks: free entry into state park day areas for up 
to eight people in one vehicle, 10:00 AM to sunset. (www.vtstate-
parks.com) Seasonal.
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Libraries continued from page 5

send us your announcements,
birthday wishes, graduations, 

engagements, weddings, births, and deaths. 
we will print them free.

email them to mtngazette@earthlink.net

Town of Jericho 
PLANNING + ZONING OFFICE 

 PO Box 39 (67 VT Rte. 15), Jericho VT  05465    |   www.jerichoVT.gov 
 

                    TO:  Mountain Gazette:  Legal notices  
 From: Chris Flinn 
  Jericho Planning + Zoning Office 
  P.O. Box 39, Jericho, VT  05465 

 Date: 7-25-19 

 Phone: 802.899.2287 x 104 

 e-mail: cflinn@jerichovt.gov   

 
Please include the following public meeting notice in the Classified Section (Legal Notices) of  

Publication date:  8-1-2019 
 
NOTE:  Please e-mail cflinn@jerichovt.gov with any questions- Thank You! 

*** 
TOWN OF JERICHO- DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

The Jericho Development Review Board will hold a public hearing at 7:00 pm on WEDNESDAY 
August 28, 2019 at the Jericho Town Hall to consider the following 
 
 

 
• A request to the DRB by Tatro 368 Route 15 Properties LLC to amend a 

previously approved a 3-lot minor subdivision; the application contemplates the 
subdivision of LOT 2B into 2 new lots.  This property is located at 368 VT Route 
15 which is in the Village Center Zoning District 
 

• A request to the DRB by Tatro 368 Route 15 Properties LLC for a site plan 
review for the construction of a 7,000 sq.ft. multi-use building to be located on 
the future lots 2B at 368 VT Route 15 which is located in the Village Center 
Zoning District. 

 
All interested persons may appear and be heard. Additional information related to this application 
may be viewed at the Jericho Planning and Zoning Office during regular business hours.  

 
Chris Flinn 
Zoning Administrator 
cflinn@jerichovt.gov 
 

*** 

• Education and Enrichment for Everyone: good for one free 
class. Lectures are held Fridays, 2:00 – 3:00 PM, at Faith United 
Methodist Church, S. Burlington. (www.EEEVermont.org)

For up-to-date info about programs, visit our website: www.fair-
faxvtlibrary.org, where you can also find a link to the interactive 
Google calendar. Monday, Wednesday 8:30 AM – 5:30 PM; Tues-
day, Thursday 8:30 AM – 8:00 PM; Friday 8:30 AM – 3:15 PM; 
Saturday 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM.

BROWNELL LIBRARY, ESSEX JUNCTION
Adopt a Pet – All summer long, children can adopt a pet for a 

week and keep a journal of what they do together.
Tuesday, July 30, 10:00 – 10:30 AM: Story Time. Come listen to 

picture book stories, songs, puppets and rhymes.
Tuesday, July 30, 3:00 – 4:30 PM: Maker Tuesdays. What does 

it look like on other planets? Explore with your imagination while 
building an alien landscape terrarium.

Wednesday, July 31, 12:00 and 1:00 PM: Tech Help with Clif. 
Offering one-on-one technology help. Reservation required. Please 
call 878-6955 at least 24 hours in advance.

Wednesday, July 31, 9:00 AM – 8:30 PM: Movie Marathon. Stop 
by the library to binge watch movies based on a TV series where 
you can “boldly go where no one has gone before.” Join us for all 
the movies or just watch one or two. For teens and adults.

Brownell Library, 6 Lincoln St., Essex Junction. Hours: Mon-
day, Wednesday, Friday: 9:00 AM – 9:00 PM; Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday (July until after Labor Day, closed Saturdays): 9:00 AM 
– 5:00 PM. Call Main Desk 878-6955, Youth Desk 878-6956, Ref-
erence Desk 878-6957, or email frontdesk@brownelllibrary.org. 

ART/PHOTOGRAPHY
Bryan Memorial Gallery presents THEN AND NOW, through 

Monday, September 2, a plein air landscape exhibition of 
works by twelve 20th century masters of the medium, and thirty 
contemporary plein air landscape artists. Paintings by the masters 
were selected for their identifiable and preserved locations in 
Vermont. Contemporary artists were then invited to paint at the 
same locations as their predecessors over the course of a year. Iconic 
locations such as Stowe Village and Mount Mansfield were visited 
and revisited by artists in every season. The exhibit brings together 
works by 20th century masters alongside contemporary treatments 
of the same scenes, underscoring aesthetically the passage of time, 
the lineage of style, and the diversity of vision. In all, 120 paintings, 
arranged in groups of three and four fill Bryan Memorial Gallery’s 
Main Gallery and Middle Room. All of the contemporary works 
are for sale, and a small selection of the master works are also for 
sale. Open to the public at no charge. A preview of the exhibit can 
be seen at www.bryangallery.org. Also, Bryan Memorial Gallery 
will present its 2019 Land and Light and Water and Air Thursday, 
September 5-Sunday, November 3. For more information, http://
www.bryangallery.org/pdfs/2019LandandLight.pdf. Bryan 
Memorial Gallery, 180 Main St., Jeffersonville; 802-644-5100; 
www.bryangallery.org. Gallery hours: Thursday-Sunday, 11:00 
AM – 4:00 PM, and by appointment.

An exhibition by artist Michael Smith, titled I can’t move, case 
studies in still life behavior will run through Saturday, August 24 at 
the Emile A Gruppe Gallery, Barber Farm Rd., Jericho. According 
to Michael, a still life is a depiction of an arrangement of inanimate 
stuff, and has occupied an important place in the visual arts for 
centuries. A still life is steadfast and immobile. It will not turn away 
from the artist’s (or viewer’s) gaze. But when no one is looking, a 
still life might begin to display its obvious hidden colors. “These 
paintings are presented to document some of these seldom observed 
situations,” says Michael. The show will hang through Saturday, 
August 24. For more information, see emilegruppegallery.com.

Established and emerging artists are invited to submit one or two 
pieces of art work in any medium for Beyond the Seed, an exhibit 
scheduled for September-December in the Jericho Town Hall. The 
only requirement is that the work must be wire hung to hang on a 
gallery system. For more information and registration materials, 
contact Catherine McMains, catherine.mcmains@gmail.com. 
Registration forms as well as the policies and procedures, which 
include information on hanging requirements, can also be found on 
the Town of Jericho website, Jerichovt.org. Registration deadline 
is Friday, August 23.

All the Waters is the theme for the art show currently hanging 
at the Jericho Town Hall. The show is open during regular Town 
Hall hours. Enjoy a snack and stop by, on your way home or on 
your way to work, and see the show. Paintings in oil, watercolor, 
and pastel, photography of local bodies of water – and some far, far 
away – and an underwater scene in glass and a 3-D aquarium round 
out the show. Many mediums and voices interpret the waters in our 
world. The show will hang through August 2019.

Helen Day Art Center in Stowe is pleased to present three 
exhibitions opening this summer. Dusty Boynton: Reliefs will be 
the first exhibition of its kind where this nationally recognized 
Vermont-based artist, known for her monoprints and paintings 
on canvas, will highlight her sculptural reliefs. In Suzy Spence’s 
paintings in On the Hunt, equestrians roam over bucolic landscapes 
or cluster in psychologically charged groupings, fierce and elegant. 
An equestrian, Spence’s paintings consider contemporary issues of 
gender and power through the potent metaphor of fox hunting. In 
the group exhibition, Composing Form, artists from Puerto Rico, 
Estonia, China, and the United States work within the medium 
of ceramics to explore a range of complex narratives, historical 
references, and formal concerns. The artists Robin Best, Cristina 
Córdova, Sin-Ying Ho, Sergei Isupov, Kadri Pärnamets, Tara 
Thacker, and Jerilyn Virden bring with them a variety of histories 
and stories that sculpt their realities and inform their aesthetics. 
Helen Day Art Center, 90 Pond St., Stowe; gallery hours: Tuesday-
Saturday, 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM and by appointment; 802-253-
8359, www.helenday.com.

HAVOC Gallery exhibits fine art by Joël Urruty, Mandy Daniels, 
George Peterson, Gordon Auchincloss, John Rose, Damien Hirst, 
and Bruce R. MacDonald – Large, Precise, and Multidimensional. 
The Gallery is also open by appointment (call 800-639-1868) and 
most days there is someone there, so just stop by. The hours of the 
gallery might be chaotic, but the vision of HAVOC and the art is 
not. HAVOC Gallery has eighteen foot ceilings and massive doors 
for natural light. The gallery is easily accessed from downtown 
Burlington, just a three-minute drive south on Pine Street from the 
center of town. Hours: Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays, 9:00 
AM – 5:00 PM and every first Friday, 5:00 – 8:00 PM. HAVOC 

Gallery, 27 Sears Lane, Burlington; www.HAVOCGallery.com; 
HAVOC@havocgallery.com or 800-639-1868.

Burlington City Arts (BCA) will be running a Summer Artist 
Market every Saturday, 9:30 AM – 3:30 PM on lower Church St., 
Burlington, in front of City Hall and the BCA Center. This outdoor 
market offers unique handmade items by Vermont artists – ceramics, 
jewelry, games, clothing, accessories, and more. The Market will 
run through October 12. At the BCA Center, summer exhibitions 
run through Sunday, October 6: are Sara Amos: Unique Multiples 
and Job Site: Alisa Dworsky and Bill Ferehawk. For information, 
https://www.burlingtoncityarts.org/exhibitions. Burlington City 
Arts, 135 Church St., Burlington; https://www.burlingtoncityarts.
org/.

At the Shelburne Museum, running through Sunday, August 25 
at the Shelburne Museum’s Colgate Gallery, Pizzagalli Center for 
Art and Education, Harold Weston: Freedom in the Wilds presents 
American 20th century painter Harold Weston’s early Adirondack 
views and selections from the Stone Series, alongside diaries, 
letters, photographs, and related ephemera that make a case for 
the connections between spirit, nature, and Weston’s art. Weston 
(1894-1972), an American modernist painter and social activist, 
was called “the Thoreau of the Adirondacks.” This is the first 
exhibition to pointedly illuminate the links between the artist’s 
written words – much in his distinctive, lyrical handwriting – with 
Weston’s prodigious body of work. Running through October 31 is 
In Their Element: Jonathan D. Ebinger, Rodrigo Nava, Dan Snow 
– an outdoor installation featuring sculptures that complement and 
amplify one another through their shared engagement with fire, 
wind, and earth, pushing the boundaries of their respective materials 
and processes. Through October 20 at the Pizzagalli Center for Arts 
and Education’s Murphy Gallery, the Museum presents William 
Wegman: Outside In, a comprehensive exhibition exploring over 
four decades of the renowned artist’s ongoing fascination with the 
natural world showcasing over 60 works of art from his collection 
in a variety of media. For information, 802-985-3346 or www.
shelburnemuseum.org.

Visions of Vermont Art Galleries in Jeffersonville is open 
Tuesday-Sunday, 11:00 AM – 5:00 PM. Hosts Jane and Terry Shaw, 
644-8183; Visions of Vermont, 100 Main St., Jeffersonville. For 
more information, visit www.VisionsofVermont.com.

Dianne Shullenberger Gallery, 228 Nashville Rd., Jericho, VT 
05465; 899-4993 or vtdianne@hotmail.com.

Emile A Gruppe Gallery, 22 Barber Farm Rd., Jericho; 
Emilegruppegallery.com, 802-899-3211.

River Arts of Morrisville Inc., 74 Pleasant St., Morrisville; 802-
888-1261, http://www.riverartsvt.org.

Milton Artists’ Guild Art Center & Gallery, 199 U.S. Rt. 7 
South, Milton; open Wednesday-Saturday, 9:00 AM – 6:00 PM 
and Sundays, 11:00 AM – 3:00 PM (closed Monday and Tuesday); 
https://www.miltonartistsguild.org/workshops.

MUSIC
Come celebrate the outdoors at the Bolton Band Festival on the 

Smilie Memorial School (SMS) playground (gym if rain) on Sunday, 
August 25, 1:00 – 5:00 PM, to benefit SMS Outdoor Education. Last 
school year, Smilie’s Outdoor Ed committee worked with the firm 
A. Ginsburg Architects, who donated their time and designed a pair 
of outdoor gathering spaces for SMS – an uncovered and a covered 
space – for “classrooms” in which to learn outside. Adam Ginsburg 
will also manage the project. This fundraising festival will have at 
least three bands (Woodstack and Step Aside Tribe are confirmed), 
along with information about and a tour of the developing outdoor 
education spaces. A silent auction, bake sale, ice cream, popcorn, 
maybe maple cotton candy, and fun activities including disc golf 
games and corn hole, will add to the festival feeling and help raise 
money. Join us for some fun in the outdoors and help bring learning 
outside, too! For more information, donations, or to offer silent 
auction items or services, contact Virginia Haviland, 434-5801 or 
Virginia.haviland@mmuusd.org.

On Sunday, August 11, the Vermont Philharmonic will present its 
annual outdoor Summer Pops Concert at Moose Meadow Lodge, 
Duxbury. The Meadow opens for picnicking at 3:00 PM; the concert 
starts at 4:00 PM. This year’s performance will consist of classic 
hits from Broadway and musical film with special guest artist Amy 
London, a jazz singer and educator who has appeared on Broadway 
(City of Angels) and in the vocal group The Royal Bopsters. She will 
sing Nelson Riddle arrangements of Day In, Day Out, You Make Me 
Feel So Young, and I’ve Got You Under My Skin. The orchestra will 
perform songs from musicals Les Misérables and South Pacific, 
films Frozen, Mary Poppins, and Schindler’s List, and other favorites 
like Baby Shark and Stars and Stripes Forever. Tickets available at 
the gate or online, $20 adults, $15 seniors, $5 for students. Parking 
at the Lodge is limited so carpooling is recommended. Early arrival 
is recommended in order to find your spot. In case of inclement 

weather, the concert will be held at the Thatcher Brook Primary 
School in Waterbury. For more information, see the Philharmonic’s 
website, www.vermontphilharmonic.com.

Johnson’s Tuesday Night Live will be on stage from 6:00 – 8:30 
PM at the Legion Field on School Street, through August. This free 
community event brings young and old together for good music and 
visiting. Many vendors will provide good eats at this family friendly 
event. The Johnson Historical Society will be there with slices 
of homemade pie and cake. Bring a chair or blanket and perhaps 
an umbrella in case of rain. Parking is along School Street, in the 
elementary school parking lot, and at the McClelland Building lot 
on College Hill. Summer showers may dampen the enthusiasm for 
a few minutes, but it is lightning and thunder that cancels the event. 
Information at 730-2943.

Vermont Banjo Afternoon – Join the VT Historical Society and 
Young Tradition Vermont for an afternoon of music with a side of 
history, featuring talented young banjo players. In 2018, the VT 
Historical Society was gifted a rare early 1900s banjo made by 
the Bacon Banjo Company of Forest Dale (Brandon), VT. We’ll 
be exploring this intriguing item and how it differs from today’s 
instruments with three young Vermont musicians: Carling Berkhout 
(Bennington), Ada Schenck (East Calais), and Loula Zeichner 
(Northfield). A unique opportunity for anyone interested in music 
history and tradition in Vermont – free and open to everyone.

Burlington City Arts’ annual summer concert series presented 
by VSECU kicked off on June 12. All are welcome to enjoy free 
concerts, this year on lower Church Street near City Hall. The 
series takes place on Wednesdays and Fridays at 12:30 PM through 
August 28. The 2019 line-up features both local favorites and some 
from further afield that may be new to Burlington audiences. It’s 
an excellent opportunity to listen to new music, have lunch with a 
friend or co-worker or enjoy being outside with your community, 
supporting live music. July 31: Bella and the Notables (Jazz); 
August 2: Nicholas Edward Williams (Folk); August 7: Moose 
Crossing (Jazz); August 9: Zeichner Trio (Folk); August 14: John 
Emil (American Roots and Blues); August 16: Bessette Quartette 
(Groovy Jazz); August 21: Jenni Johnson and the Jazz Junketeers 
(Vocal Jazz); August 23: Alison Turner (Indie Pop); August 
28: TBD. For more information: www.burlingtoncityarts.org/
summerconcerts.

THEATER/FILM
Burlington City Arts is excited to announce the incredible talent 

headlining the 12th annual Festival of Fools, in Burlington Friday-
Sunday, August 2-4. This year’s free, all-ages, street performance 
festival will feature Cimarrón, Dan Deacon, FLiP, Flyin Hawaiian, 
Giri and Uma Peters, Kilted Colin, Lakou Mizik, NANDA, Red 
Trousers, Sara Twister, Tic & Tac, and the Waterbombs. Festival 
of Fools celebrates the inclusive art of busking and street 
performance. Open to the public and appropriate for all age groups. 
Full information about performers, festival events, and future 
announcements can be found at www.vtfools.org.

Dorset Theatre Festival has announced its 2019 Main Stage 
Summer Season: August 1-17 – Mrs. Christie, a world premiere by 
Heidi Armbruster and directed by Giovanna Sardelli; and August 
22-31 – Slow Food by Wendy MacLeod and directed by Jackson 
Gay; and the Pipeline Series: Three New Works in Process on August 
13. All performances will take place at the Dorset Playhouse, 104 
Cheney Rd., Dorset. Subscriptions for the 2019 Summer Season 
and single tickets are on sale now; the box office may be reached 
by calling 802-867-2223 ext. 101, Tuesday-Saturday, 12:00 – 6:00 
PM. For more information or to purchase subscriptions and tickets 
online: www.dorsettheatrefestival.org.

Chandler Arts in Randolph presents the 9th Annual Summer Pride 
Theater Festival, with events that include: A Late Snow, Friday, 
August 2, 7:30 PM – A classic story of love and loss among five 
lesbians trapped by late-spring snow in a lakeside cabin; Standing 
in This Place: Growing Up LGBTQ in Vermont, Saturday, August 
3, 7:30 PM – In interwoven testimonies, 15 LGBTQ Vermonters 
share their personal stories onstage; and All Together Now, Sunday, 
August 4, 7:30 PM – A 15-year-old knocks at the door, announcing 
he’s your son, in this multi-generational comedy. As part of the 
Pride Festival, John Krause’s paintings will be on display in the 
lower gallery at Chandler. For information and tickets: www.
chandler-arts.org or 802-728-9878 ext.1. Chandler Center for the 
Arts, 71-73 Main St., Randolph.
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TRUCKING - METAL RECYCLING

All Phase Property Maintenance, LLC
Sanding &

Salting Services 24 Hr 
Service

lawn Care & Gardens, Fence installation/repair, pressure Washing, Stone-Concrete
Walkways, Walls and patios, Firewood, light Trucking, driveway installation & repair 

York raking, Brush hogging, Snow plowing, Sanding & Salting, electrical & much more...

Offi ce: 899-2919 - Cell: 734-8247
Stephan Griffi ths Jr. - Owner

Fully Insured                                 allphase87@email.com                            Essex, VT 05452

Residential

commerical

We pick Up and pay for Junk Automobiles!

you
Call!

We 
haul!

Route 15
Hardwick

802-472-5100

3842 Dorset Lane
Williston

802--793-9133

LANDSCAPING & MAINTENANCE

Growing well rooted plants and relationships since 1983
Design • Stonework • Planting • Patios • Water Features

www.creativelandscapingvt.com • Like us on         @ creative LGC
roBerT SCHANTZ HORTICURALIST
113 Route 15, Jericho, VT 589
robertschantz@msn.com

Ph 802-899-8900
Fax 802-899-4957
Cell 802-363-4445 

HOME IMPROVEMENT

creating a home designed with you in mind
• Custom Homes 

Award winning Homes

• Period Design Build 
• Additions
• Remodeling 
• Sun Rooms 
• Porches • Garages
• Bath & Kitchen Remodels
• Roofi ng • Siding
• Flooring: Hardwood & Tile
• Window & Door Replacement
• Electrical & Plumbing
• Light Painting
• Handyman Services

comfort and elegance 

23 Kristie Lane
Jericho, vt 05465

www.thurgateconstructionvt.com

Hire your neighbors!
Shop Locally!

ARt / music / tHeAteR

Managing for carbon
By Ethan Tapper

Chittenden County Forester
As the effects of climate change on our world become more and 

more apparent, it is increasingly important to manage our forests 
to not just withstand these impacts, but to help mitigate them. 
Vermont’s forests are a carbon “sink,” capturing (or “sequestering”) 
more carbon than they emit, and in the course of forest management 
many foresters seek to increase their ability to sequester and store as 
much carbon as possible. While wrapping our heads around carbon 
dynamics can be tricky, it is important to understand the important 
role that forests play in protecting us from the worst impacts of 
climate change.

As trees grow, they capture carbon dioxide out of the atmosphere, 
turning it into biomass (wood and leaves) and releasing oxygen. 
Carbon sequestered by trees can be found in several places: as 
wood in living trees, in dead-standing and fallen trees, and once this 
dead wood has broken down, in forest soils. As wood decomposes 
it also releases carbon dioxide back into the atmosphere, though 
our forests sequester much more carbon than they emit. While you 
may think that most of the carbon in the forest must be stored in the 
trunks and branches of our massive trees, in temperate forests (like 
those in Vermont) it is estimated that up to 50-60% of a forest’s 
carbon is stored in its soils.

Interestingly, young forests sequester carbon more rapidly than 
older forests (they grow faster), but older forests store more carbon 
than younger forests. These seemingly opposite facts have fueled 
divergent management strategies; the former has been used to 
justify aggressive logging, while the latter has been used to justify a 
“hands-off” approach. The picture is further complicated when you 
consider the benefi ts of wood products as part of the mix. Because 
dry lumber stores about double its mass in carbon dioxide equivalent, 
building our houses, buildings, and other durable items out of wood 
fi xes carbon in the long term. Using locally harvested and processed 
wood for building materials, heat, and energy also mitigates the 
need for less carbon-friendly materials shipped from farther away 
(releasing more carbon dioxide as part of the shipping process). So, 
while we know that over time unmanaged forests probably store 
more carbon than managed forests, there are other carbon benefi ts 
to harvesting wood through active forest management.

So how can we increase carbon sequestration and storage in 
our forests? In a word, encouraging “diversity” – many different 
ages, sizes, and species of trees – is a good place to start; more 
diverse forests generally store more carbon than less diverse forests. 
Vermont’s land use history has resulted in forests that generally lack 
diversity, old trees, and soil carbon, as compared to the forests that 
probably existed here prior to European settlement. Active forest 
management can help forests regain these features more rapidly, 
increasing diversity while harnessing the sequestration benefi ts of 
young, fast growing forests and the storage benefi ts of old forests, 
all while producing an output of forest products. Retaining dead 
standing trees, a lot of dead wood on the forest fl oor, and “biological 
legacy” trees – trees that will never be harvested – in the course of 
forest management will further help our forests store more carbon. 
All of these features will also create more vibrant wildlife habitat, 
and forests that are resilient to the disturbances that may become 
more frequent as our climate changes.

Because of how important to climate change mitigation our 
forests are, it is also important to protect their health so that they 
may continue to help us sequester and store carbon, in addition to 
cleaning our air and water, and providing habitat and refuge for 
our wildlife, forever. Encouraging the resilience of our forests by 
managing for forest health, controlling invasive exotic plants, and 
keeping forests undeveloped and un-fragmented will help keep 
forests healthy, in turn helping them sequester carbon and mitigate 
the effects of climate change in the long term.

For more information on forest carbon storage see:
• Forest carbon storage in the northeastern United States: Net 

effects of harvesting frequency, post harvest retention, and wood 
products; a 2010 paper from Forest Ecology and Management by 
Jaren Nunery and William Keeton;

• Vermont Forest Carbon: A Market Opportunity for Forestland 
Owners, a paper published in 2018 by The Spatial Informatics 
Group, the Carbon Dynamics Lab at UVM, and the Vermont Land 
Trust, by William Keeton, William VanDoren, Charles Kerchner, 
and Mackenzie Fuqua

 Ethan Tapper is the Chittenden County Forester. He can be 
reached at ethan.tapper@vermont.gov, 802-585-9099, or at his 
offi ce at 111 West St., Essex Junction.

New diversion, pretrial services 
provider in Chittenden County

Burlington Community Justice Center (CJC) has been designated 
as the new provider of Court Diversion and Pretrial Services 
in Chittenden County. Court Diversion is a restorative justice 
alternative to the court system that allows youth and adults, 
referred by prosecutors, to take responsibility for their unlawful 
actions and work with community volunteers to repair the harm 
they caused. Pretrial Services works with defendants who have 
mental health or substance use treatment needs who are going 
through the court process. Vermont law directs the Attorney 
General to administer services in all counties.

“Vermonters deserve alternatives to our adult and juvenile 
criminal justice systems,” said Attorney General Donovan. “The 
Community Justice Center has a proven track record of utilizing 
restorative justice principles, public health strategies, and common 
sense to enhance our public safety. I’m proud to be working with 
them.”

The Burlington CJC is a program within the City’s Community 
and Economic Development Offi ce. “I am pleased to see our 
outstanding Community Justice Center take on more crucial 
responsibilities in the community,” said Mayor Miro Weinberger. 
“I am confi dent that the CJC will strengthen our community and 
our justice system by delivering these services effectively and 
equitably. Furthermore, I am hopeful that this change will ensure 
that court diversion programs are even better coordinated with the 
City’s broader effort to break the grip of the opioid epidemic.”

The contract with the Burlington CJC began on July 1, 2019. 
It was awarded by the VT Attorney General’s Offi ce following a 
competitive procurement process.

The success of Pride Hikes shows that LGBTQ-safe spaces 
outdoors continue to be needed – and cherished.

“Slightly more than a year ago, almost 20 hikers trekked up 
Snake Mountain, a scenic peak looking out over the Champlain 
Valley an hour outside of Burlington, VT. The fi rst of many trips, the 
hike was designed to specifi cally include members of the LGBTQ 
community in the outdoors. After that initial success, Pride Hikes 
has become an event where hikers and other outdoor enthusiasts 
could bond over birds, plants, soft-serve ice cream, and their shared 
experiences as LGBTQ individuals.

“Sometimes we’re talking about the plants,” says Gwendolyn 
Causer, co-leader of Pride Hikes and a teacher and communications 
manager at Audubon Vermont. “Sometimes we’re talking about how 
it feels when someone is deadnaming you… or what it’s like to feel 

All riders must wear helmets and obey the rules of the road. 
Please do not ride two abreast if there is traffi c in either direction. 
For mornings with questionable weather, please call the ride leader 
to make sure the ride is still taking place. Ride leaders are obligated 
to go to the starting point and provide maps but may choose not to 
ride if the weather is miserable. Riders below the age of 18 must 
have a signed waiver from a parent.

E indicates an easy ride, M is for moderate, and S is for strenuous. 
Rides begin promptly 15 minutes after the meeting time. Social 
Rides are more leisurely versions of the mapped ride – usually the 
shorter route – with longer food breaks. Always contact the social 
ride leader before the ride to make sure those versions of the ride 
are taking place.

Additional local Social Rides will be scheduled as weather 
permits in the Champlain Valley. Please email lightspd@comcast.
net to be added to the Social Riders email contact list, which is the 
only guaranteed notifi cation for these rides. Weekend Social Rides 
are usually announced by Thursday.

Sunday, August 4: Meandres et Beaux Villages. A tour of pretty 
villages, a 60-mile (M/S) ride across the Canadian border. Bring 
your passport or the required customs documents. We’ll stop in 
Mystic for brunch and pass many farms along the way. There is 
some dirt – about four miles total – and a couple of hills. Meet: 8:45 
AM, Highgate Elementary School, I-89 north to exit 21 in Swanton, 
take VT Rt. 78 east to Highgate Center, then left on VT Rt. 207 
north, Elementary School is on the left. Leader: George Thabault, 
598-3409/gthabault@gmail.com. Co-Leader: Amy Otten, 878-
4070/amyotten@netscape.com.

Sunday, August 11: Covered Bridges of Franklin and Lamoille 
County. The hilly 41-mile loop (M) goes through Eden and 
Johnson, while the 55-mile ride (M/S) passes more covered bridges 
in Montgomery Center, returning through Bakersfi eld. Meet: 8:45 
AM, Jeffersonville Fish and Wildlife Access (.3 mile north of 
VT Rts. 15 and 108 intersection, across the bridge). Leader: Phyl 
Newbeck, 899-2908/phyl@together.net. Co-leader: Dorothy Pumo, 
829-8729/dpumo5@gmail.com.

Saturday, August 17: Upper Valley Weekend Day 1, * NEW * 
Randolph Ridge Runner. This ride twice does a fi gure eight through 
different parts of the Upper Valley, including a visit to Brookfi eld 
and its famous fl oating bridge, with distances of 43 (M/S) and 
48 (S) miles. Meet: 9:30 AM, north side of the South Royalton 
Green. Leaders: Pat Stabler and Tom Evers, 781-929-9085/
everstab@verizon.net. Co-leader: Bryan Harrington, 899-2908/
alpinefogman@yahoo.com. After the ride, cyclists can camp out in 
South Royalton, stay at an area hotel, or return home. There is a $10 
fee for camping, part of which might be refunded. We generally all 
go out to dinner together on Saturday night. Talk to Pat and Tom to 
get more info about the camping.

sPoRts news

Sunday, August 18: Upper Valley Weekend Day 2, Woodstock 
Wandering. We will ride through the rolling hills of South 
Woodstock, Brownsville, Hartland, and into Quechee. The short 
ride (40-M/S) will return to Woodstock via River Road. The long 
ride (50-S) continues to West Hartford and through Pomfret before 
returning to Woodstock. Meet: 9:30 AM, Billings Farm Museum 
overfl ow parking lot, VT Rt. 12, just north of Woodstock. Leader: 
Bryan Harrington, 899-2908/alpinefogman@yahoo.com. Co-
leaders: Pat Stabler and Tom Evers, 781-929-9085/everstab@
verizon.net.

Sunday, August 18: Double Ferry South. 41 miles (M/S) heading 
from Burlington down to Charlotte where we’ll take the ferry to 
New York. Roads there offer some beautiful views of the lake, 
which will be followed by the ferry from Port Kent to Burlington. 
Bring money for the ferries. Meet: 8:45 AM, Curtis Lumber parking 
lot. Leader: Kerry Crosby, 578-3249/crosbykn@comcast.net. Co-
Leader: Brian Hofmann, 316-8952/brnhoffmann@yahoo.com.

Saturday, August 24: Gravelling in Newark. A mellow gravel 
ride from Café Lotti in in East Burke. The 31- and 37-mile options 
wind around a lovely ridge, mostly in Newark with gorgeous views. 
Enjoy refreshments at Café Lotti before and after the ride. Those 
interested can camp at Pat and Tom’s house outside East Burke and 
ride again on Sunday, either road riding, gravel riding, or mountain 
biking at Kingdom Trails. Meet: 9:30 AM, Café Lotti, East Burke 
(park in East Burke School lot behind the cafe). Leaders: Pat 
Stabler and Tom Evers, 781-929-9085/everstab@verizon.net.

Sunday, August 25 Ride: Buck Hollow and Beyond. The 40-mile 
(M) route goes north to Fairfax, through Buck Hollow into Fairfi eld, 
returning via St. Albans. The longer loop (58-M/S) continues into 
Sheldon. There are potential food stops in St. Albans, Georgia, 
and Fairfax. Meet: 8:45 AM, Milton High School. Leader: Joyce 
McCutcheon, 893-1690/mellowmiti@aol.com. Co-Leader: Dave 
Merchant, 825-3808/dpierchand@comcast.net. 

Saturday August 31: Waitsfi eld and Waterfalls. Enjoy a scenic 
tour through the countryside of Waitsfi eld and Warren with a visit 
to Moss Glen Falls south of Warren (not the one in Stowe). Turn 
around at the falls for a 35-mile (M) ride or continue up Middlebury 
Gap, with a stop at Texas Falls before turning around for a 60-mile 
(M/S) ride. A stop at the Warren Store is always popular and the 
general store in Hancock provides an additional respite for those on 
the long ride. The Social Ride option starts at the store in Warren 
and rides to Rochester for lunch and then back. Meet: 8:45 AM, 
Waitsfi eld Elementary School (on the left traveling south on VT 
Rt. 100). For those coming from the Burlington area, we suggest 
carpooling at the Richmond Park and Ride at Exit 11 off I-89. 
Leader: Bryan Harrington, 899-2908/alpinefogman@yahoo.com. 
Co-leader: Phyl Newbeck, 899-2908/phyl@together.net. Social 
Ride Leader: Donna Leban, 862-1901/lightspd@comcast.net.

GMBC day Touring rides

popular program makes hiking inclusive
supported or to feel that you are your own true self.” (Deadnaming 
is when someone refuses to use a transgender person’s chosen 
name, insisting on using the one bestowed upon the person at birth.)

For more information: https://www.audubon.org/news/
in-vermont-popular-program-seeks-make-hiking-inclusive-
possible?mc_cid=b73fc004ed&mc_eid=5aa5793205.
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“I really loved 
coming to 
Transitions for 
two reasons. 
One is that it 
helped my 
knee and two 
because I got to 
see Katie!” 

Frances Knauft  

Mildred Mae Billings, 86, of Westford, 
VT died peacefully on Friday, July 19, 
2019 at the St. Albans Healthcare and 
Rehabilitation Center in St. Albans, VT. 
Millie was born on April 28, 1933 in 
Burlington, VT, the daughter of Waldo and 
Mary Jane (Blair) Siple. She was married to 
Richard William Billings, who predeceased 
her on June 25, 1991. Millie is survived 
by her children Rosemary Burroughs and 
partner Christopher Cole of Williston, VT, 
Lawrence Billings and his wife Amanda 

of Fairfax, VT, Frederick Billings and his wife Brenda of St. 
Albans, Michael Billings and his fi ancé Jean Carpenter of St. 
Albans, and Robin King and her husband Donald of Westford; by 
her grandchildren Taunya, Kerrie, Mike, Chris, Ronnie, Theresa, 

Tracy, Bambi, Frederick II, Brittany, Amanda, and Justin; and by 
24 great-grandchildren. She is also survived by her brothers James 
and Waldo Siple Jr. and her sister Marion Graham, and by several 
nieces and nephews. In lieu of fl owers, memorial contributions may 
be made to Millie’s family in care of Rosemary Burroughs, P.O. Box 
136, Milton, VT 05468. There were no visiting hours; however, a 
graveside service for Mildred and Richard was held on Friday, July 
26, 2019 in the Pleasant View Cemetery in Westford.

The Aldrich and Kittle families invite loved ones to celebrate the 
life of Constance Kittle Aldrich of Cambridge, VT on Saturday, 
August 3, 2019 at 11:00 AM at the Second Congregational Church, 
16 Church St., Jeffersonville, VT. Connie died on Wednesday, 
February 13, 2019. Donations in her name can be made to Cambridge 
Rescue, P.O. Box 431, Jeffersonville, VT 05464 (cambridgerescue.
org).

Bryan Memorial Gallery will host a one-day cultural trip to 
Williamstown, MA on Thursday, September 12. The event 
will feature two current exhibitions presented by the Clark Art 
Institute. The trip will include access to the Clark Institute’s 
exhibit Renoir: The Body, The Senses. In addition, the trip will 
include the special exhibit, Ida O’Keefe: Escaping Georgia’s 
Shadow. Travel will be by deluxe coach, picking up and dropping 
off passengers in Burlington and Middlebury. Bryan Memorial 

Gallery’s Mickey 
Myers and Goodspeed 
and Bach Travel’s 
Deb Flanders are 
the host and tour 
guides. Lunch and 
snacks are included. 
For information 
including cost, and 
tickets, contact Bryan 
Memorial Gallery, 
Jeffersonville; 802-
644-5100 or www.
bryangallery.org. 
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